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urray Training School Opens Lions Club
onday With Enrollment of 421 Broom Sale
Is Sellouthe Murray Training Schoolned Mondey with an enrollment
421 according to an announce-
nt by the new director, Esco
nter.
r. Gunter said the building had
ently been redecorated and that
h teacher has • suite of rooms
orated in pastel colors to serve
county studenta and the stu-
t teachers at 'Murray State
lege. Fluorescent lights and
peries have been placed in each
te of rooms.
New teachers at the school are
iah Darnell who returns after
two year leave of absence during
tech he worked toward his doc-
's degree in music at the Uni-
rsity of Indiana; Miss Inez Haile
Elkton, home economics, who
s her masters degree from the
niversity of Tennessee; Mrs. El-
tt Wear, sixth grade, who has
andidates On
posite Sides
f Nation
By United Frees
The presidential candidates are
opposite sides of the country
ay.
Democratic candidate Stevenson
Ls in Seattle, Washington, where
he spent the night after delivering
a major campaign speech. Today,
be will go to San Francisco for
another speech tonight. Tonight's
address will be carried to the na-
tion on radio and television.. ,
Tomorrow, Stevenson will travel
by train through central Cantor-
ma. stumping that part of the state
as he travels toward Los Angeles.
In his Seattle speech last night,
Stevenson said he is for public
electric power under a "tight-fist-
ed" policy. ,He promised to combat
efforts to 'cut down on the prefes-
ential sale of public power to
cooperatives and public bodies. He
also stressed the importance of
protecting watersheds as the key
to the national forestry program.
Republican candidate Eisenhowsr
will move frdm Cleveland to
Washington to New York City to-
day.
Eisenhower spent most of yester-
day afternoon in conferences with
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Maryland
GOP leaders at Cleveland. He
spent the afternoon in conferences,
at a news conference and In hill-
dies with party fund-raisers.
Eisenhower will fly to Washing-
ton today for a brief visit to his
party's -national headquarters, and
then will fly to New York City. job Selling Charge
He will May in New York about -
four days, working on speech to Made In Postoffice
be delivered on his next campaign Departmenttour of the middle west.
Some time this week, Eisenhower
Is expected to get together with
the than who lost the nomination
to him In the GOP National con-
vention in Chicago-Senator Ro-
bert Taft of Ohio. Taft has indi-
cated that he will make an all-
out effort to help 'the General's
campaign.
-Eutenhower's running - mate,
Senator Richard Nixon, is heading
for Nebraska today after his tour
of New England, well no speeches
scheduled for today.
Senator John Sparkman, the
Democratic Vice Presidential can-
'date, is NWT-Anti today at the
Kansas State Fair, at Topeka.
taught in both the Murray High
School and the Training School
and has her mastes iegree from
Murray State Co'
Eugene Smite. .4,4e aill be
teaching in the c ea 
•17 
an,d, '...6,_% ,aleart-
ment has his master. O ,a-om
the University of Iliir. 7- •s
taught in Illinois for ta„."1, evening of the expected two even-
few Jeers: Marion Brown, ..g canvass of the town resulted
trial erts,_ who has his m 
_11 but some five dozen broomg
from Murray State College; h.
yin Deweese, basketball coact:
who is a graduate of Murray State
where he was a star player on the
MSC team; Mrs. Fred Faurot, who
will be teaching parttime in the
health department, has her mas-
ters degree from the University of
Misouri.
Other teachers at the school are
Mrs. Mavis McCamish, first grade:
Miss Ola Brock, second grade; Dr.
Annie Ray, third grade; Miss Mat-
tie Trousdale, fourth grade; Miss
Lottye Suiter, fifth grade; . Miss
011een Williams, art: Miss Mar-
garet Campbell, social studies;
Mrs. Lillian Lowry, speech, dra-
matics and journalism; Miss Attie
Faughn, English; Elroy Eldridge,
agriculture; Miss Mayme Whit-
nela librarian; R. E. 1,00dgioe,
science.
Mrs. Jeanne Hewett of Louis-
ville is the new secretary. She is
the wife of Edward Hewett who
will be teaching in the art de-
partment at Murray State Col-
lege. •
Jury Not Yet
Seated In
Coffee Case
By United Prow
In Wickliffe. Mn. Cleatie Coffee
is on trial this morning, charged
with being an accessory before
the fact In a gun battle between
a Cairo. Illinois, bartender and
her estranged husband, Dr. W. W.
Coffee of La Center. The gun bat-
tle ended in the fatal shooting of
the bartender
She also is charged with ma-
licious shooting of her husband in
an earlier incident. The Common-
wealth will allege that she gave
the bartender a large sum of
money a few hours befall,` the
fatal gun duel took piece at Dr.
Coffee's animal hospital in La
Center.
A jury has not yet been seated
in the case, which is being tried
in Ballard circuit court. •
Action Taken To
Send Gangster Back
To Homeland
Wasniegton_sept. I. (UP)-The
eavernment's denaturalization a:-
tion against Gambler Frank Cos-
tello is aimed at sending the un-
derworld boss back to his Italian
homeland.
Informed sources say that gov-
ernment attorneys are studying
methods to deport the gambling
kingpin if the attempt to take
away his citizenship is successful.
Attorney General James Me-
, Grammy says he denaturalization
proceedings will be _ instituted
against Costello at once, based•Vt
charges he made false statementS
When applying for citizenship in
1925
MeGranery said that when COS-
tello applied for naturalization he
• failed to reveal that he bad been
convinced in 1915 of carrying a
concealed weapon and had served
a one-year jail sentence.
MeGranery did.' not mention de-
portation of, Costello as a sequel
to denaturalization. A justice ae-
partment spokesman would say
' only that "we" cross that bridge
when we come to It."
4
By United rifle
Federal lawyers are piling up'
evidence that some postmen have
to ring .the cash register as well
as doorbells to win promotions.
The latest report on this comes
from New York. State postal in-
spector Henry Montague has turn-
ed over Information on job-selling
to US atorney !Stetter aLnr. And
tine has celled a federal grand
jury to invetitigate the matter.
nowever, neither Montague nor
I.ane will reveal how many posi-
tions are Involved In the loma-
t:TA:Wee: racket, or bow, alma
money changed hands.
In Chicago. where another fed-
eral jury is looking Info the Mutt-,
tion, postal employes are reportNi
to have paid anywhere from WO
to $1500 to get better paying Sellal
ervisory jobs.
In other investigations, the jus-
tice fepartment has received data
for a possible new case against
three major oil companies. Gulf,
Socony-Vitcuum, end the Atlantic
Refining Company. The material
was handed over by the mutual
security agency. it involevs al-
leged overcharges on nil bought
from the companies for shipment
to Marshal Plan countries The
Silsbee departmeat has already'
filed a 87-million dellar suit
against four major oil companies
for alleged overcharging on ship-
ments to Saudi Arabia.
Back in New York, a Senate
subcommittee is looking in' 'he
problem of Communism in schools.
Today, It heard Dr. hella Dodd.
a former Communist, tell how she
recruited teachers for the Red
party. Dr. Dodd says she told the
teachers "they were fighting for
Ireedom of speech and 'better.
economics" Dr. Dodd has agreed
I o give the names nf alleged Red
teachers to the Senators. And the
subcommittee gays some of them
already have been subpenaed to
testify. "
•
The Murray Lions Club swept
the town in one clean sweep in
their sight conservation broom
sale last Thursday eevning.
The Lions efforts for the first
as. purchased, and only 3 little
Ir'• ;ban half the town having
canvassed. The remaining
li..;oms were peddled Friday by
those Lions who did not partici-
pate in the Thursday night's sale.
Lion President Bryan Tolley
"wishes to express the genuine ap-
preciation of the Murray Lions
Club to the good people of Mur-
ray and community who were so
gracious to the Murray Lions in
making it possible for them to
make this benefit project an over-
whelming success. To the Ledger
and Times. the Murray Democrat,
bind WNBS, your contributions in
publicity were most valuable."
It is believed that every pur-
chaser felt that he or she receivedi
his money's worth in the broom,
and at the same time felt that he
had contributed - materially to a
most worthy cause, Tolley said.
Again, the Murray Lions Club
wishes to warmly express a great
big "THANK YOU."
— -
Dr. Charles Hire
Dies This Morning
Dr. Charles Hire, former instrtic-
tor at Murray State College, paso
ed away in Bloomington, Indiana
this morning. Dr. Hire was well
known in Murray and Calloway
county, and while he taught here
became an integral part of the
civic programs of the city.
He was Freshman director of
physics at the eolege while here,
and also took an active part in
the First Methodist church. He
taught an adult class.
For the past 'several years he
had been an instructor at the Uni-
versity of Indiana.
The funeral will be held in
Bloomington on Thursday.
90 DR IN SINKING
By United Press
Police in Belgrecle. Yugoslavia.
my 90 persons have been killed
in the sinking of a passenger ves-
sel in the Danube river It is
Yugoslavia'p worst post-war Ira-
vedy-and It is blamed on
storm which blew up on the river
suddenly. Abuot 30 persons whO
had stayed on deck managed to
jump into the river and were res-
cued by other river craft.
POLIO rICASES RISE TO
1 9 6 gut, THE STATE
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 9 (UP)-
Kentucky's total of polio cases has
risen to 896 with the worst of the
epidemic in the state's most cri-
tical polio area. Jefferson county,
apparently past.
The stat death toll now stands
at 94.
Jefferson county health officials
report no new cases admitted to
Louisville General hospital on Sat-
urday or Sunday. the first time
since the polio epidemic began in
the county.
SIX BROTHERS AND SISTERS of the Pahl family of Stonewall. 
Tex., are shown in an Isolation ward of Rob-
ert B. Green hospital, San Antonio. Tex., after being stricken 
by polio. A seventh is undergoing testa.
Shown ((rom front) are Paul, 11; Elaine, 8; Daniel, 16; Dayton, 14; Dorothy, 
6; George, 10. (International)
Murray High Tickets 19 Planes Are
On Sale Thursday
Reseeve seat tickets for the 1952
Murray High Football season will
go on sale Thursday and Friday
at Wallis Drug Store. Coach Ty
Holland said that thire desiring
the same reserve seat thy' had
last year, may have them by
Downed By US
Sabrejets
By United Press
United Nations planes gave North
Korean military *students a les-
son in aerial warfare today.
It was a first-hand demonstration
calling 78. 
.-replete with bombs, bullets. and
The. mom ai Murray High have rs*tritng air battles.
a full schedule now with the ex-
ception of November 14. This
game will be scheduled by that
time however.
The schedule Is as fellows:
September 12, Russellville, home
September 19. Mnrganfield. away
September, 26, Mayfield, home
October 3. Fulton. away
October 10.- Bowling Green. home
October lr Madisonville, away
October 24, Paris, away
October 31. Hopkinsville. away
November 7, Princeton. home
November 14. (to be filisdi
Fires Break Out
On Shelton Farm
FAIRFIELD. Ill. Sept. 9 (UP'---' 
Mysteriousfires have deltroyed
four buildings on farms owned by
"Big Earl" Shelley.
Authorities report that during
the weekend, the last remaining
building on Shelton's main farm
near Fairfield, Illinois, was burn-
ed to the ground. Thrz.e other
buildings on another farm he owns.
also were burned.
"Big. Earl" is a prohibition-era
gangster whose family has been
thetarget of an externanatinn plot.
He ha S fled the state. The family's
enemies have ,killed three of his.
brothers and wounded other mem-
bers of the clan.
A flight of allied fighter-bomb-
ers swooped down on the North
Korean military academy at Sak-
chti-only 39 miles from a big
Chinese Communist base in Man-
churia.
Tfie bombers becan plastering
the school with high explosives. At
the Communist base -150 Soviet-
built MIGs took off to break up
the attack.
But the allied Air Force is
ready for them. Sahrejets-flyae
Steger eyes- the ismerbera-knifea
into the enemy form:el.-my And the
Redieplanes went down like tan
pins.
When the shooting stopped, al-
lied , pilots counted 19 enemy
planes destroyed or damaged. It
was the best bag of MIGs this
month. Major Richard Ayersman
of Sacramento, California. summed
up the battle back at his airbase.
Said he: "it was a beautiful day
up there for 'MIG fighting."
Republican Representative Dew-
ey Short of Missouri predicts the
United Nations saoner or later will
have to fight all the way to the
Manchurian border.
Said Shortowh(T from 'a tour of
Korea with 10 other Congressmen:
"I cannot see any peace out here
tin the far east) as long as there
is a divided Korea."
.-1111111
River Swimmer May
Have Given Up
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POLIO STRIKES SIX BROTHERS AND SISTERS 11141 T.,EXAS Charles K. O'Connell. To Speak1-
Woman's Club This Thursdiy
Charles K. O'Connell, secretary
of State of the Commonweatlh of
Kentucky will be the gu-t speak-
er Thursday, September It, at the
opening business meeting o; the
Murray Woman's Club. Th:s first
general business meeting of the
year is an open meeting, and
the townspeople are invited to at-
tend and hear Mr. O'Connell, who
is a brilliant speaker.
- :Mrs. Ed Griffin, president sof
the organization will introduce the
speaker. His subject has not bee:
disclosed as yet, but it is ex-
pected to be highly entertaining.
James Goble, a Courier-Journal
staff writer, wrote a short history
of Mr. O'Connell in the Decembe:
30, 1951 issue of that paper, part
of which is being reprinted below.
t
You • say it's hard to predict
who will win a political rams?
Tell you what I'm gonna do.
I'm gonna tell you who will be
elected clerk of the Kentucky
Court of Appeals in 1955. Charles
K. O'Connell, that's who.'
You want to know who Will be
elected Kentucky's secoriary of
state in 1959? Step right op. Char-
,- les K. O'Connell.
• You want to know who will be
elected clerk of the court in 1963,
and who will be elected secretary
of state in 1967' The same man.
You don't need a crystal ball
to make these predictions. A glance
at the record of 47-year-ald Char-
les Kenny O'Connellr the newly
elected secretary of state, is all
that's -needed. He has been switch-
ing back and forth betweeh the
NEW MADRID, Mo. Sept. it (up) offices of clerk and secretary of
__An Argentine swimmer apple-. state for the last 16 Yeass-
ently has failed in an atternpt to a ••••".--
set a new world's distance swim-
ming record.
Antonio Abertondo plunged in-
to the Mississippi River at 6:30
a. m. Saturday an St. Louis in an
effort to beat the record set in
1940 by Butcher John Sigmund,
who swam 292 miles in 89 hours
and 52 minutes
At 6 a. m. EDT this morning, he
was reported within half-a-day
and 60 miles of his goal. But later
reports seemed to indicate he'd
quit.
Watchers at Tiptonville. Tennes-
see said boats accompanying the
stocky swimmer passed there this
morning at a speed too great for
swimming Not only that a Tip-
tonville resident, Richard Jones,
said a figure aboard one of the
boats was covered with grease.
Abertorido had coated himself with
Lanolin for the. swim.
However, the reeorts Ire uncon-
firmed. And the Marine Radio Sta-
tion at St. Louis has been unable
to contact the yacht accomanying
the swimmer.
BULLETIN
A tough tette swimmer from
Argentina has failed in his effort
to break the long-distance swim-
ming record on the Mississippi
River. Antonio Abertondo was
hauled out of the Mississippi at
Caruthersville, Mo., on orders of
his trainer, after he suffered Severe
leg cramps. He had swum 262.9
miles and was only 30 miles short
of breaking the long distance
record when the combination of
the loss of sleep, the lack of solid
food, and the cold water got him.
Air Force Defends Gimmicks On US Planes By Pointing To
The Record Of The Salirejets Combat In Korea
By Robert J. Set-ling
Of United Preen
Air Force Secretary Thomas Fin-
letter says quality and not quand
tity is the Air Farce motto-
periBehind that blunt statement It
a long standing feud between the
Air Force and critic's who've been,
saying American warplanes are
getting to complicated-too full
of gimmicks and gadgets that slow
down - production and increase the
cost.
The gripes about allegedly over-
complicated military planes are rai
laughing matter. The most recenti
outburst Came from a Senate pre-
paredness subcommittee which am ,
mised the Air Force of wrecking l
its own production goals by in-
sisting on fancy equipment. And,
more than one military expert has;
wondered whether we might be1
going overboard in the gimmick'
department - pouring too much ;
time, effort and money into com-
plicated planes while Riissia builds
three or four or five planes for I
every one of our flying eleetronicl
laboratories.
The' B-47 medium jet bombers/is
a gorti 'example. It costs three mil-
lion dollars, weighs fifteen_ te
more than a B-29 aed operate,
with q three-men 'crew compared
to the ten or eleven in a World
War Two bomber. What substitutes
ofr the crew members Is a mass
of electronics equipment costing
more than an entire four-engine
bombee of the last war.
The Sabrejet fighter is another
example. critics have charged that
Sabrejet produetion has been con-
stantly interrupted by last-minute'
design changes -- new gadgets
which the Air Force decided had to
be incorporated into the planes
everi if „it meant halting the assem-
bly lines.
The obvious Alt Force rebut-
tal to all this is first to point to
the Sabrejet record ,in.actbal com-
bat over Korea. They're knocking
down Russian-built MIG fighters
with grim regularity-the same
.M1Gs which some- American ex-
perts have praised as a simpler.
easier-tosbuild jighter'IThe reascn
we're winning air vii4bries. says
the Air Force, is supArtor pilot
training plus better gimmicks. ,
Air Secretary FieWter Says Wore
and not less wide...awe coming
He revealed to a news conference
ly maneueerable but poorly-pro-
tected planes like the Jap Zero.
The Pentagon refused, saying that
highly-trained pilots were more
valuable than the planes they
flewaaand that a cheap fighter
plane just didn't offer enoug
protection.
tastic proportions. Even ordinary
devices are expensive. A wind-
shield on a -fighter plane,
for example, costs as much as a
Cadillac. And when you get into
such intricate things as bomb-
sights, the one used on a B-38
inins about 250-thousand &ell,'
or thirty times more than th 
Marquees Dim
bombsights of World Vaar Two. Cancer Victim
Charles I/C. O'oCnnell
That makes NM the oldest elec-
ted statewide official in point of
continuous service.
Charels is a native of Frank-
fort. He was born.October 11. 1904.
in a hnose on Shelby Street. al-
most within tha shadow of the
dome of the new capitol:
Father Was Clerk. Toe
His parents were William R
O'Connell, an attorney. and Bess
Kenny O'Connell, both formerly,
of Mount Sterling. The father *as
deputy clerk of the Court of 'Ap-
peals when Charley was- rn.
The parents had only no other
child, girl who died the age
of .10.
In Ione. the family' moved to
raewporr. maiTe7,- iiirended echnola
there and at ribriernati.
In 1923, the family mriviLd to
Louisville. Charley completed his
education here at St. Xavier High
School and the University of Louis-
ville getting ari-s A.13. degree from
the latter in 1929.
Meanwhile. his father had been
elected clerk of the Court of Ap-
This controversy over gadgets
and gimmicks is nothing new. It
went on during the last war, when
For
By United Preis;
Theater marquees will be dim-
critics were .demanding that the ;wed ip New York iCty tonight in
Air Force build cheap, light, high- tribute to tke ..p.tssing. of .a ..... great
actress. a
Andehere will he no nerform-
ence of "The King And T" et_the
St. ames Theater, where Cer-
n. e Lawrence played her last.
le.
Funeral services for Miss Law-
rence will, be held this a ternona
(at 3 pm. EDT. She Will be
Actually,' this desire to proteet buried tomorrow at Upion. Mess-
the crews is still one of the main achusetts. in a pink satin ball
reasons behind the policy of • ex- sown she wore when she played
pensive but efficient aircraft
-.'f in "The -King And I"
quality over ,quantity. For the Air Miss Lawrence died of cancer on
Force - is firmly convinced any
change In this policy must be a
change to the Russian theory that
human life Is always expendable.
I
ria-at--
Saturday. Her husband. pradueer
Richard Aldrich. has ordered thea
coffin in be closed for the funeral'
service today. 
. I
„assersS77:
4
6
peals for a term that started in
1928.
Charley moved to Frankfort as
a deputy clerk immediately after
his graduation from U. of L. That
was his first political job, but it
was only a forerunner to his cur-
rent streak of continuous service.
Charley was out of a job ire
1932 at the end of his father's
term. But the father spent the
next-four years as asistant clerk.
' Started 'String' in 1936
Charley's mother died in 1933.
In 1935, his father again was
elected clerk of the Cpurt of Ap
peals. He was ill of pneumonia
when he, was sworn In on Jan-
uary 6, 9316. He died the next
day.
Within 40 minutes of his father's
death, Charley was named clerk
by, the court to serve until an
election in November of that ,year.
That was the start of his 16 con-
tinuous years as a state official,
In November, 1936, he was elected
to complete the rest of his father's
term.
In 1939. Charley was permitted
to seek re-election as clerk be-
cause he hadn't previously bees.
elected to a full four-year term.
He won. In 1943, he was elected
secretary of state. In 9147, he was
clecterd clerk, In 1951, he was
electerd secretary.
The switches, have been made
because neither the clerk nor the
secretary can succeed himself after
being elected to a four-year term.
What Pnanner of man is this
state official?
There's no one nutshell descrip-
tion ler him. It takes a lot of
nutshells.
To political-campaign managers,
he's Mr. Vote Getter.
In the last election. ' Charley',
majority was around 66.000 votes,
about 11.000 more than that piled
up by Gobernor Lawrence Wether-
by. And in 1943. Charley was the
only Democrat elected to a state-
wide office as the Republicans
swept into power.
An Exeeleint Speaker
To clubs throughout the stete,
Pup's Good Time Charley. ready
with a joke for any occasion. He's
an excellent speaker, always keep-
ing his audience entertainad, never
once pointing with pride or view-
ing with alarm. He has appeared'
before 80 organizations in the last
year.
Cold Weather Halts
evolt In Prison
By United Press
Cold weather has come to the
aid of prisms officials at the fed-
eral reformatory near Chillicothe.
Ohio.
Some 400 rioting prisoners went
back to their cells when the tem-
perature dropped.
The riot started at dinner. Some
700 prisoners refpstla to answer
the dinner call. They started a
disturbance, demanded that act-
ing warden John Galvin consider
their grfevances. Galvin turned
them/shawl natty. Some 250 guards
"surreunded the yard
brit made no. effort to break up
the demonstrations.
Some 300 prisoners quit the re-
volt seen after it started. But 400'
others held out, burned furniture
nnd bedding to keep werm. Vio-
lence flared briefly. One prisoner
was slightly wended when he
tried to escape. Two others were
beaten tip by fellow prisoners. The
me. Ja "Tao ftrert-u- trtths-Mar-Bas-
to keep the prisoners away from
the administration building.
The lightly-clothed prisoners set
up a cry for coffee and sand-
wiches as the temperature drop-
ped. Galvin told them he wouldn't
deal with them durin gthe revolt.
The temperature droreaCd to 55
degrees at 2 am That did it The
shivering prisoners filed back to
their cells'
The eicht-temr revolt- was over.
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
Do you think that most men pre-
for beauty more than brains?
A NSWER S
Mrs. Hubert Pittman: I suppbse
that they do.
Mrs. James Rogers: No. I don't
think so. Some men might like
that but most of them are net.
,Mrs. Ruth eavitt: I think men
admire an attractive person more
Mrs. Olin Moore: T don't think
the average man would prefer
beauty to brains.
.. Mrs. eland Millen I believe the
brains would come first. .1 think
they would like to have the look'
along with it though.
cesteirday a secret new gimmick
is Rollie on the Sabrejet very
soon. When it's installed, Finletter
grimly commented. "a lot more'
ItITG-15's are going to go down
and more F-86 Sabrejete are going
to stay up." There's no indication
what the new equipment is, but
presumably it ha's- something to
do either with inerresed firepower
or better aiming accuracy. The lat-
ter is the hest bet -accurate fire
is a hie problem in a 600-mile an
hour fighter plane.
Finletter Implies Mak if instal-
lation of sueh gadgets Slows down
production, it's just trio . bad but it
has to...be done. For behind this
reasoning is &sample explanation:
We can't out-produee Russia with-
cut going to virtual all-out mobili-
zation. The only alternative is to
emphasise _quality above quantity.
If we're building one fighter to
every three Bessie makes, then
we must make 'our three times
better. And the Margin of super-
iority can very well he the com-
plicated. expensive technical equip-
mat:a-electronic ininsights-navi-
ration instruments armor-plate.
, There's no doubt such equipment
increases the' cost to almcist fan-
•
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191$-a year
over seven rOnS lax game.
Football coaches, both collegiate
and professional, are complaining
of injuries today.
A Pittsburgh Steeler halfbacIr
named Harold Payne is in serious
condition at a Pittsburgh hospital
with injorieS suffered yesteriay
against the San .Francisco 49er5.
! The former Tennessee 'oack sut-
Massachusetts, halfback broke his
left collar bone in scrimmage on
Saturday. Lloyd Walters of New-
Amarlisa Loire
Team L Pc:t
82 56 594
110 58 580
72 64 .529
72 66 5.1
71 65 - 322
71 67 514
SO 82 408
40 *I .331
(Only games scheduled ,
American League
No games scheduled.411-tos.,
New Agency Created
By Governor
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UP)-.Gov-
ernOr Lawrence - Wetherby has
signed an executive order creat-
ing it new state agency.
The new agency, called the Div-
ision of Services, will be in the
state finance department. It will
centralize a number of services
for all other branches of state
government.
Among other things: the 'kw di-
vision will provide mall and mes-
senger service, and will take care
of maintenance and custodial care
of maintenance. and custodial ..are
for all state office buildin.s. In
addition, the division will operate
a egntral ,tors' where . state
agencies may gurch.se off ice
Supplies.
Another wchief function ,S1 b••
to provide offset printing facilities
for -.the different departments ofJUSt how gooe a team c.in ae leaguers are taking too low., to state government which puhlois'until it reaches its halfway mark play their games. suchthings
as PamPhlets and
e,in th schedule. Things then cao Giles admits it is true that booklets.Just about be seen. !playing time for each game in Wetherby said that Georg. Lyon.Evory team in the conference I hui league has averaged two hours former city manager of Covaistosees actiaa ne Frida-.• night with and 21 minutes. And Odes admits has been named "acting director
and Itirold Stockwell. of Friink-
fort, a ssistant director for the now
picked division.
THE
NASHVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA /
AND
ST. LOUIS
RAILWAY,
TodayI.
ChIcagelat Brooklyn (night) -
Hacker (144) vs. Landrum .1-31.
Pittsburgh at New York- Hogue
(1-50 vs. Connelly (4-0).
St. Louis at Philadelphia
-Miller 14-2/ vs. Simmons W.-,
Cincinnati at Boston le, 1,
nighti-Church (545 and Perkeo-
siii (11-8) or NuxhaU vs. Spehn
(12-15m and Surkont t11-11).
Amarlsas League
'New York at St. Louis (nigho-
Raschi (15-5) vs. Littlefiell 10-4).
Boston at Detroit-Trout (9-11,
vs. Houtteman (7-18). .
PhiladelphisPat Cievelaad (night;
-Shantz (22-6) vs. Wyca (19-12e
Washington at elitists 12. tnl-
nighti-Porterfield (12-13 and Foo
metes (1-4) vs. Rogovin 112-9, and
Dorish 47-31.
Flumes Save Pond •
Two Missouri - type concrete
flumes were made by John Cald-
well. Boone county farmer, to stop
the washing out of the dam hal-
imm a two-acfa -pond. The flume;
one below- the other, drop water
13 feet. The pond. with an average
depth of six to nett feet,. furnoli
water for the house, dairy ba.a
and othce buildings and fields.
NAME 1T—THE SOJTH HAS 1T1
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Honest Confession, For A Price
When 'Whittaker Chambers became a wealthy manover-night for writing a series 64 articles, and a book, onhow he conspired to destroy the United States we saidwhat we thought of him.
After all, however, he was a writer to begin With and he  ssais•-t--lte--b-ls.../ert luteseverely for seizing the opportu-nity to earn lots of in.oney by the' practiceof his ownprofession. •
Held For High
School Boys
WASHINGTON. 0 C -The Na-
tional Wildlife Federation has ask-
ed the high school students qf
America to create a cartoon Aar-
acter which can be used to teU
the story of conservation, and of-
fered prizes totaling $700 in a
nationwide contest.
The cartoon contest will take
the place of the annual conserva-
tion poster contest which the Fed-
era 1.-1-bri sponsored for. 13 yeas.
Entries must be submitted by next
Jan 31 and winrers will bo an-
nounced during National Wildlita !
THE LEDGER S: TIMES, XuRRAy, urrucxy
.Henry Wallace, .our former vice-president, is in aclass Week in Nlarch, 195.1. -by himself when it comes to capitalizing on his part in the ' AS in the. previous poste: tn.-
, tests, the cartoon cempeti:ion willloss of China and the spread of Communism in a third be divided into junior-high andof the world. This he did by selling an exclusive article senior-high groups. Students any..to "This Week" magazine -entitled.: "Where I Was 
'Wrong.' 
where in the - U anited States. :rot
„..-- the seventh grade through the lestThey say an "honest confession is .good for the -80U1."--Year in high school are cligiVe. .but that certainly means one that is made free of charge. . First. prize _in the. U. Wonder_what a confession that is sold is good for? sion-grades - .. 8 aed 9-is $100
It does accomplish one thing: when old "bumble-' 
The second best entry will. win
head" confesses he was wropg about Communists it may 
 
third $rs- the next ten best.
cause a great many hero-worshippers to consider his boss 
sio' each. '
Top winner in the Senior ciivis" joe ymay have been wrong too. Also the present occupant of • ion-grades •10. 11 and 12-will Let 
Maxim. is expected to plead
the 's% House, who considered the Communist threat _b250. etoond prize ;s S50: third. 
his case before the National Box-
to this -country as a "red herring," -$25:' next . ten. SIO each. ing Aesociation convention in 3don-
ence we picked Franklin -Simpson t exc usiee ..,000 uto. 4 you'Now that Vt'allace has broken the ice we would like 
c. kabtreael today. Kearns and Maxim
.)..er count w o r I d series and oll-slar
The Federation said the . been suspended fen- running v e• ' r• i ii an Sturgiswas inspired :.." t . eez r met on a fight with Britain's Rand ° " • '14r"j d. y Provi..,nce. Well that's-exact'a Turpin :at London. The suspcnycii how 'things went. Sturgis dumped
iy, game hits in the overall figure,
he neecis only eight more. lifae has
to read confessiqns of folks like Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt.Harry Truman. Dean Acheson. etc. Such - confessions -Smakey Bear.'.' the cartoon char-
-i te- developed- "ti ythe U S For- was impeised by the British Board 'Providence 12-6 and leraniclin- i hit safely II times in non-league
from them would probably fetch as good a price as the cat Service 'in it. •ade,•rtising err- of Roam oCntrol and sanctioned Simpson edged out Marion 14-13., play. _....
one Wallace sold. ' 
_ paign to prevent fornst -fires. The by NBA. . eee 
. ,
The two openers are typicai of I 
National League president War-wildlife organization holies to fi, • Ti',.' ri et_ racing program i n iren Giles has' a rebuttal for base-past season oneners. No one can ball men who -complain alai. maj ir
a similar cartoon yunbol which can r.Orthera -Canforma history pern . 
.he used to urge Americans to take
Governor Adlai Stevenson is noted as one of the na- care .ot -their natural resources.
The Federation had these- roe-,
n
Mateo. Many of tel'tie'nation'.; lead-
tion's best "ptrasest 
young 
nakers." We don't know what that -gestions for  artists:talent would i.e'worth to him if he is elected president. Entries may be a eatfieloture' of i i og 
thoroughbreds
cimlpetefu 
r. 
or ,the' 
.,re
$1081500 of-but it does have a winning way with lots of folks. 
. an animal or person. or t- e pew- tiered ia purse Money dung.; the.
when lie refers to the "Republican candidate plowing the manner of a Disney charact,_,r. It! •A field 'of 12 fillies arie mare's segviile.
Murray High playieg host to Rus-Ithat is 28 minutes longer than
_a
- — I(tESI)A Y, SEPTEMBER 9, 111.)!
to
wns, imacrideaetRToobQinusion Cools Off After Tim Wa y
SPORTS 'ent,"IN
LINEUP j09
By United Press
The other big league teams get
back into the act today. .after a
day in which interest was cen-
tered ost the Brooklyn Dodgers •
and New York Giant pennant
struggle The American League has
Boston at Detroit in the afternoon
and New York at St. Louts and
Philadelphia at Cleveland under
lights. In a twi-nighter. Washing-
ton_plays at Chicago. In the senior
circuit. Pittsburgh plays an after-.
r.00n game at New York. At night,
it's St. Louis St 
 
ouel.
Chicago at Brooklyn in single
games, end Cincinnati at Boston
for a twin-biU.
-In yesterday's action, the Dod-
gers etred Giants played two games
and woonci up ri;ht whers they
started. Thle Lodge's took a 10-2
victcry in the afternoon opener
td boost their league lead to six
games, but the. Giants canto back
under lights to win 3-2 and cut
the margin beck to five games.
Each team has 19 games yet to
play.
Keep Phrases Straight
6.0.P. platform under''he makes it appear the Repub-licans ate famous-or infamous, for '..'plowing things
under:'
The reverse is. of course, true. The first we ever heardof the anti-Christian practice of destroying growing erOpsand killing young pigs was when it was introduced earLfin the days of the so-called "New Deal."
Even "New Deal-Fur Dear newspapers, and their car-toonists, should keep this matter of phrase-making ateast truthful. Cartoons of the elephant plowing. crops
under is a iie as blatani. as anything Hitler,everattempted.
It is one of the characteristics of a "cute fellow" to becareless with the truth. It just sounds smart to accusethe opposition of "plowing under,•• and some folks don'teven remember who started it.,
Netbert Hooser was scourged from office because hebelieved in conservation. He believed if God blessed uswith good crosis we should contrive some .way to makegood use of thernin a .period when "a third of our peopleare under-fed. Under
-clothed and undetthqused.-It took Roosevelt to bring "prosperity" by plowing•under every third row of cotton and nailing a third of theday-old pigs. We are still "prospering.' on a program ofscarcity, but it is reflected in a national debt of nearlythree hundred billion dollars.
That might be the way to live, Lut it is not the Repub-lican Party way and Adlai Stevenson is guAty of misrep-resenting facts in order to be cute.
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Be Tough:
Last Friday night at Paris, Tenn.,
several Murray football fans seal/
Grove F.iigh' roMp to a 43-6 win
over McKenzie, Tenn. They also
saw a remarkable player in half-
back Jimmy Kimmon.s The 150-
pounder ran over Your touelidoons
in the 43 Paint Grove win. He aid-
ed tremendously on defense also.
By United Press 
ji Gate Over Fine• .• standing of stet!ir nd
86 49 637
• •
. as representing the "good old days" l
earn 
Namibia Leaahe
St. Lout' 
 
 
..... . . . 81 54 sonhas decided maybe he was a little 
_ . .... .. W L "ect. i
a hearing on a fine. 
i
of baseball.
th:ll.National League presi-
79 57 581 ,hasty about threatening . to quit 
Brooklyn Second baseman. Jackie Robinson
"I blew my top when I threat- 
I' dent. -saes the scoring of more
ened to quit,- says Robinson. 
'I runs, not bickering and stalling.'ball unless The league gave him '
the fine."
I still believe I did not deserve Gijes
..But is accounts for the time difference..
Robinson refers to a tine league 
scoring almost nine runs per game
this year. In 1915, they averaged
Points out that teams are
president Warren Giles harieed out
because of words Robinson alleged-
ly had with umpire Larry Goetz
Last Thursday in Boston. At the
tines Robinson Said bed quit
baseball rather than pay the fine
Fight manager Jece Keerns, wh.
pilots hied heavyweight champion
today when the Bay Meadows track.
starts a 4t.day meeting ..t •San
H should get his phrases straight, however, because sonification of sn_snirnal in toe ! Meeting.
National League games at :raged
in arbitrarilyhave been entered in the featured 
Philadelphia 
 74 62 344
Chicago 
 
87 71 486
Cincinnati 
 
 60 78 441
Boston 
 
59 .76 437
Pittsburgh 
 
 
39 100 '.61
New York
Cleveland
Boston
Washington
Chicago
the subject, probably beeline of i 
Philadelphiawithout a hearing.
president Buz Bavasi hints that 
I fered a concussion, fractured cheek St. Louis  Today, he's a lot calm. 2 about
Giles will give Robinson thn hen--
front-44h" advice. Dodger V' be out for the season.
bone and shock. He probably will Detroit 
Natimal Liamlag he demanded. Bavasi says he 
caApttainIthBaciall, viNehwe,laln-ormka. y home f
Irssterda74 Rislatstalked with the league president. 
the contell squad, it's revealed that
Brooklyn 10-1. blew York 2 "•
And it's believed that Giles and 
for most of the season. Thz. Lsaa
Robinson will meet in .*•eret to
reslove their differences. Its ,also
believed Giles will make  the VS
-Nrinnions-5 a flue and aggrestive !Fne.isikk but will tellhis Umpiresplayer. He scored Grove's only Ito be more patient with players.
touchdown against the Tigers in the ' This way. it's felt, both Giles
Tui key Day tilt here last season. and Robinson will save face.
All comments point toward Parisi Now that he's achieved one
having the strongest squad this sea-
son than in the past ,three. They
tutve plenty' of experience on their
side and always the want to win
is high at Grove.
Mize one of the few players in
these Blue Devils. Certainly hope 
history to homer in every majorYes sires. we say took out for
our Tigers can take their 
league park helped Johnav on
part the way to another mark. The 39-
year old veteran wants to closeOct. 24.
, out his career with at leest 2.1,00ih:ts Time is running out on Mize.
We're Right: 
' He may retire at the end of this
!year. and the Yanks hav-o on.yIn the only two opening garrff 3 '
of the Western Kentucky Confer- 
I Mize still needs 19 hits to join
16 Raines to play, 
. •
...
goal-hitting a home run in ev-aly
major league park, Johnny Mizo
has another project in :nind.
And that grand-slam homer in
Washington Sunday which made
cautioned, hoteleeroe.aaeirtSi copy-
ing the style of another artist.
In order to win an entry must
.......
be original in e$lgn.
The cartoon character may be
..depicted in an action or i;x,ss sug-
gestive of ...erne conservatioe pro-
blem or practice and shoald he
accompanied by ar appr itart3te
legend or sloian. The' th,:m,s roav
be soil conservation, forestry. wat-
er pollution control, flood nrcv-ni.
lion. protection of wildlife er plant
life, another hpase of natural re-
source management.
The drawing should be -ion' in
.oen and ink, pencil. eh -.moll.
scratchboard water colbr, 0- other
standard medium suitable ler ,ro
production in a newspap •- or
ma arinn 
.
For, a copy of the .ontest ` rel
.firt -.1 sr inforrrat,,,r. A .
Ethereal Handicap today. at Ague-
stun. Alfred Vanderbilt's.. -Fresh
Air" is the Gverright. choice Le
the .ix furlong run and will carry
ter.- weight of 122 pounds. Corn-
piiha -stible's "Versify.- who gets in
-with 117 pounds is rated the top
contender..
Hess ysiight thempion Joe Wal-
cott von start sparring with i.ig
men today as he prepares for hit
September 23rd title defen-c
against Rocky Marciano at Pluto-
delphia. Two heavyv..eizhts :ire
scheeuled to arrive iii the Walcott
rrip ...it Atlantic City today. eed-
tonomrow. Until now, the ch.impten
has been sparring against 1:ghter
men.
• )e-e Certoen Cemoset, Nattonet Wild=
• Federal- • 31106 Fourteenth
W . .hinaton 10. D. C.
- — - •- 
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MINERAL
Over 6 billion dollars in 1951
Aniinal, vegetable, mineral...the South
has thcm in wealth-making abundance.
Take minerals, for instance. The South's
underground storehouse 'yielded up vast,
quantities of iron, coal, copper, oil and many
other minerals last.year ... put over
6 billion dollars of folding money in Southern
pockets from mining sales alone...
.10•••••
more sales and more proffts from this single
•
source than all other states combined.
No longer putting all its eggs in one basket
by relying on agriculture for
its main source of income-, the
South has an amazing
diversification of products. Its
economy is built on a sound
foundation its future is assured.
,
NC&StL--payine its own wav...afft-kiway!
Since 1848, the NC&Stl. has paid its own way ...
every mile of tbe way. It offers the South completely
dieselizeil passenger and freight service -
modern rail service second to none for the regiont
that is setting the pace for the nation.
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*sal Leaps
10-2 New York 2
sea schtduledi
erlean League
scheduled.
Gaineslaw League
Brooklyn (nay
vs. Landrum
at New York it .
mnelly I 4.00.
at Philadelphia agati
vs. Simmons oto.,
at Boston .2, two
ch (5-8i anti Pia-kale.;
Nuxhall vs. 3pahn
Surkont (11-11,
trisaa League
at St. Louis imam:
vs. Littlefiell .0.4
Detroit
-Trout t9-11
fl t7-181.
eat Cleveland (nigh:
-03) vs. Wynn 119-11,.
at Chicago i 2, pet.
rfteld 112-13 and Fr.
rs. Rogovin 12-9. ar,
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LASSIFIED ADS
-r
ie pee weed, ushilrauma sharps
50e for 17 words. Terre ewe In
Demme for each insertlea.
FOR SALE
SALE: 600 bales jap hay.
w hay in barn. $35.00 ton.
n Elliott. Wingo, Ky. Phone
ingo Exchange. alOp
SALE: Cheap-2 building
ts 50 x 215 ft. $399.95 each ur
e 7514x 215 for $599.95. Easy
rms. M. G. Richardson, 407 s
Street. s 1 Op
LES FOR SALE: at reason-
le prices. Bring your contain
and pick your own. Nutt- FOR RENTle for eating and canning. J.
Robinson Orchard, 3 milas FOR-RENT7-A riiir four room
utheast of Hazel . al5P apartment large screen... Ica(
-
FOR SALE Modern home 3 blocks
from high school, electric heat,
large lot Small down payment,
take over G. 1. Loan 4 percent
interest. $52.99 monthly !ma-
rnenM. Owner leaving city giust
sell. Priced at $8750 or best offer.
The Wilson Insurance & Real
Estate Agency, 103 Gatlin Bldg.
Phone 842. ale
17-7-Vatited
-1•••••••••••••
WANT TO BUY: A kerosene burn-
er for hot water tank. Call
13.51-J. Mrs. Edgar Woodall ,I0p
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puttle
ACROSS
ludo
-Chines*
language
You and me
1.1tekte
Clever
Clottesmaker
Above
Let go
Parent
(collog.)
Sulmosing that
-Narrow, eat
board
hair
-Coutes*
Mix
'onsumed
litagle's nest
Dinner course
Hypothetical
force
One of the
Great Lakes
Want
Compass point
mina
43-1Northlean
matter
45
--Collect Ion of
facts
12-Girrs name
49- Sman
children
60
-Part of
harness
42
-Handle
41-Sun god
43
-Prefix: not
66-Hrlays
IS
-Toward
61-Cond net
oneself
In proper
manner
43
-Trader
h
63-Tibetan •
priests '
61-Stench
conJunetton
17-Fruit drink
DOWN
1
-Greek letter
2
-Ascend
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40 -43
4:74496 ....... ,,c:/if-1 •hti
. 3 50 /741 ' sl r7049)4
55
Vz75u SI 5859
d.
9
I I Art %Mere iliniell919
3
-Pronoun
4
-Sou t hwestera
Indiana
6
-Trades for
• s-PtrteY
3-Dastice step
I
-Falsehoods
11-Pretrt: not
ID
-Fruit
It
--Chaldean city
14
-Paced
11
-Pines
24
--GonflagratIon
23-1tahylordaa
deity
gs__one of the
Crated States
(abbr.)
99-Weary
27
-Regretted
213-trelane
114-flianev
25
-Landed( ,
ProPertles
Itt tr‘preway
U-Title ot
reenact In
Wan
W--aloaor paint
at-M.
-man
volcano
43-Tleelare4
44
-Steamship
(abbr.)
46
-Part of -to he"
41-Stage whisper
P-Dlltseed
51-1Clrot of chime )
61-41Irre name
Hi-Symbol for •
samarium
al-Native metal
fS-P3r15 metIon
41
-Note of scats
sky tar two and one-half hours I are taking the first stop today
until enough as had leaked cat ! in an experiment which will take
to let It return to earth. 1100 years to complete.
Thty are burying a collaction of
che.: teal and physical materialsle Stuttgart Germany sciezitists
whO Pre working on problem 
insiale a, , black at
of interplanetary travel say Olney 
the
cat* even fhink of sending out
roehets to the moon or other
places yet, not until they hav'e -
put up alservice station or twa
along the way.
A spokesman for 180 scientists
At the third annual astronautical
congress says they are working on
pans by the man who de:eloped
Germany's V-2 rocket during, the
war, and they call for building
an "artificial planet" which woujd
float faitlya hear the earth. From
that artificial plariet. rockets would •
be shut into the outer void. But.
the spekesman said, it's going to
take at least 10 years to tunic!"
such a space station, and prubably
AMAZING PROFITS AND Bora coa: Mexico and Arizona late last 
yew:, 
 as
Sell Christmas Cards. Make 860 and they were followed by display developingwllc  a"thle 
twice
em asbot'mubr'.11
on only 80 Exclusive $1.25 As- of space fireworks.
sortments. Extra profits in 40 The world'i largest cosmic ray
for $1 Personalized Cards, big balloon, which was supposed to The Westinghouse Electric Cor-
soar
.
 23 miles into the outer air, potation says it has developed a
turbojet crigine with mare power
than all foo- engines of a B-29
Flying Fortr.as.
re raw Westinghouse turbojet
we7Ois . a_ than _one of _tha B729
engin ..•. At .current jet tighter
speeds, its push is the equivalent
mic 'ray data. Something went 
of aaaut 25,000 horsepower. The ,
entri• develops its power partly1
wrong while the huge gas bag waT thr • n tlip use of an. "after-1
How irrigatian helped faimers in 
being filled, and breezes oegan to burner" which • reheats exhaust'
Daviess county is reported y
whie the •half-filled gas bag, tear- graos before they leave the plane,b 
County Agent J. E McClure 'and 
i,rhiagnith.aThveethne yc bavy cut rptis, ather giving the craft an extra push.
Earl G. Welch, agricultural engi-
neer at the University of Kentucky 
to badly. And it floated as ta--"A'Iroup
'otlege of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
porch large hallway, complete
bath, wired for electric stove, and
floor in one of our savoy nomes
on Main Street. Unfurnialted-t
Rent $50 per month ana Yaa
furnish half of the fuel, Pos-
session September 15,
THE LEDGER & Twgs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY] ----"""
Fireball is
'Seen In The
Southwest
By United Press
Another mysterious fireuall has
a.ppeared over the south.vest, and
•
alesteeeso SIWPWW
AMID
B a u Cu m Real Estate Age9eY a meteror expert says it may be
phone 122 nil* Phone 71$. SlOa the forerunner of a spoatatular
 shoiv of aerial fireworks.
j Dr. Lincoln Lapaz, wlio heads
FOR RENT Furnished apartment I the meteoritics institute at the UM-
v Scientistsersi ty of a rNewen,; Mexico, says the
once. W. R. Pones, phone
-heat furnished. Availaole at
sure what kind
535.
"(V of 
.phenomenon the yellowish
-green
 1 firebal
l are, he said, thay are
oire it's not a meteor. Similar
fireballs were spatted over N..sv
NOTICE
line. Bonus; Guarantee. No ex-
perience needed. Get 5 Assts.
on approva 1. other Samples
FREE! Cardinal Craftsman, 1400
States, Dept. 4-Y, Cincirmati, 14.
lp
Irrigation Helps
In Daviess County
--Seven acres of tobacco, 10 acres
of soybeans and 10 acres of les-
pedeza were irrigated on the idea ,
of Sam Riddle.• Water came from !
4-inch well 26 feet apart.
M. 11.. Knott used creek water to
irrigate 15 acres of tobacco. With
a, pump on the front end of a
tractor he forced water through
2.000 feet of 4-inch pipe.
William Birk punipe•7 2a0 to 400
gallons of water a minute froin
three 4-inch wells 15 feet apart.
He irrigated tobaceo and alfalfa. .
Douglas Ford pumped water
from a 3-inch and a 2-inch well to
keep his tobacco growing. He is
planning to put down other wells
to irrigate his entire farm.
Joe Heady and Son used 3,100
feet of. 4-inch pipe to carry water
from 4-inch wells.
Another Daviess aounty farmer
trying irrigation this dry season
was G. Ivan Barnes.
aq 
M
Ic is ragile
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by
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CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE ever- in v It e d to the homes of
ROLPH and Kit I e ft in the Nance's 
friends. It was, after a
morning fashion, a 
reprieve for Nance. At
Itoljai said, "I'll see you on Sat. first she had braced herself at 
each
urday, Nance" entranc
e into a crowded room, so
She said a skeptical yes. She that she could seem calm 
and corn-
was not at all sure she was going posed for a
 possible meeting with
back to New York. Sam's and Elea- Eve. 
When it did not happen, she
nor's need of her had become in. 
relaxed a httle. But it hurt, know-
creasIngly evident. She hail felt mg that 
Eve's ostracism Included
them unconsciously leaning on her, Jeremy, 
acsa Theae had been Jere-
these past few days. And I owe my's 
friends._ Was this all a part
them something, mohthan I can of 
Eve's plan, she wondered?
ever repay, she thought. For the T
he first week in February,
first time in ytars there came the 
Nance heard that Eve was in the
recollection of the lonely, unloved hospital 
with paturnonia.
cOald at the Orphanage. Where 
Nance was having lunch with
1111(1 she be now, or what, Nance Janet 
McLean.
Wondered, without this home, and 
"Pneumonia!" Nance said. She
their love? ' 
sounded Incredulous.
She said to Eleanor, on is.r,,00., 
"These days," Janet protested,
inm towards the did of Use week, 
"with the sulfa drugs and penicil-
"Mother, suppose 1 don't *go hack In, 
it's easier to cure than a com-
to Kit's on Saturday ?" 
mon cold." '). '
"You mean, •t a y on another 
"Yes, I know. I was just sur-
week 7" 
arisea at Eve being ill."
"Longer. roe paid, if you like." 
She hail somehow fancied Eve
Eleanor's face .141,-..w.__.althotigh 
immune to illness. Nance had a
she sant at once, "It's not what, ica 
sudden direoneerting picture of
want. It's your life, Nance." 
Eve disdatnfully shauggine off mit
They'd leave her free, of course. 
crobes. In the same instant that
Thcyal never use their love to 
amusement struck her, eame'reeog-
shackle nen Nance felt a surge of 
nition of the Marc Image she had
gratitude. 
of Eve. She'd aeon her as inde-
' I'm going to stay here" 
she atructible, invincible. Why. Eve
said. . 
. VMS as vulnerable to sickness as
„at l. ,u.„,,r,r,,i..t.,A, tuwone els
e. Of course she wasn't
won't he?" . ,,.: , 
invincible!
Nance said he probanly would. ' 
In sudden excitemera Na n c e
"but I want to coin e home, 
thought, All' this time, hot one of
Mother." 
us has lifted a hand to slop Eve.
The interlude in New York had We've let her 
bully WI Into a atu-
seived Its purptiac. Flight was the POr 
of inaction, as the world a
initial, perhaps the normal- reac- er-earle.alra 
let itself be terrortz.41
lion to shock bid here WA:: every- 
by e little man .with a mustache
thing she believed in and dovei 
and a raucous voice. .
licre were her first loyanies. She And where now was that 
little
i,ould achoal herself to casualneas man? . • • •
in the inevitable encounters with Unwilling
ly fascinated, Eve kept
Eve and Jeremy. In time she'd be her gaze on the pointing 
fingtr,,
able to see tin to together without met the pair 
of acousing eyes,
flinching, heard the voice say. 
Yes, Mr. Ire-
Litt, sin the .lays passed, the en- land. TIvi9 is the 
stolen ring. Yes.
counters with Eve and Jereay .1R1 this chikl was-
-In my slam this
Lot materialize: Incredibly, sae did morning 
v.•hen the ring (hasp.
tot see them. They did pot come peered. This 
child, this child . . .
t., the house, nor did the, ask her Eve tried to 
shrink from the finger
to visa them, and Sam and Elea- which was 
so close - it a lmuct
La. skirted references to thein with preased 
her none,
almost pitiable .deftness. Now the 
accusing eyega became
hut she heard things about them. stern, 
became gray i n :1 t C a d of
4 Leery ,.now and then Jtaloya., 
brown, and the shiny bald bead
name came up among diet friends. was 
covered with blank hair.
Tney'd spoken of him so easily and Strained 
into a tight neck nob
',Aurally, once. Now it was with speared 
with hairpins. The voice
tarbtroas, with caved glances at 
behind the pointing finger was a
'Nemec to ace if she was on, their woman's. 
Eve, you are the ring-
bilis of the reap% They wouldn't leader. 
You will k t(4,!. he reform
Imae blamed her for turning school . . 
. Ag 
4,
' Evesoar le d to
aamaid Jetemy. 21 o at of them draw 
back, to frill away from the
thoagat he'd treated her ababbily, band that 
held hers tirtnly. Ilhe
__.
Peri-mpg ft was this that helped cookin't." 
.
st,••-ren their tangues. • 
Now the tire was a ma n's.
Ere was not liked.. She wasua A la 0.• 0 
a erateraillar hump of brews (To Be Continett.11 
,
--r-e,oa tight, 1932. by Elsie atartr."Y Distributed by 
Kola Features S,indicate.
was a policernarcs cap. He said
boredly, Yes, Chief. It's the girl all
right. We found the diamond clips
on her . . . This man's finger was
blunt, square-nailed. No, it was
tapered and fine, with U's of pol-
ished nails. No, it wasn't a finger
at all. but a needle with a sharp
shining point.• Someone was going
to jab this needle into her! Some-
one was pushing back the bed-
-.
car/ p
-APE D-Co17.,F4DED
of scientists/in Chicago,
 fmferiof
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Farm Fair
Hymn lama
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News
morning Chee.
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to 6:00
News
Morning Devotion
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Morning apeemi
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Pelody Time
Public Service
News
Rural Rhythm
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1340 club
1340 club
Favante Vocals
Harvester Hymntirne
News
covem...
Eve moaned and °petted her
ryes. The room slowly turned up-
side dov:n, but ,miraculously she
did not tall toilet bed. Odd. She
closed her eyes again. When she
opened them. there Was Jeremy.
So aloof in his whites, she thought
obscurely.
"Hallo," she said. The thin whis-
{scoot a voice was unexpectel She
opental ner mouth to try again,
louder this time.
"Don't talli.,"2c17, y
He was 
gay..„ 
 tall rind his
Voice came Morn theamida.
Eve cloacd her eyes again. When
she opened them, Jeremy was not
there. She slep t. she wakened.
Now the room was white with sun-
light; now gray, with a beam of
light whcse source she could not
ECC hut imagined on the wall above
the bed's headboard.
She said to the nurze, "What day
Is today?" 
'Tuesday." •
The time here teemed longer
than two nights and rr day, or
ahurter? She couldn't tell. The
nurse told her she had a penicillin '-
reed': ev. ry (bar ?inure, but 'EW
felt they'd been jabbing needle:a
into heolorever.
On tliF third day. whan Jeremy
came, she was wide-awake. She
felt fine, she said.
"Jeremy, I waa
1?"
"Did I - tallt?"
"Nothing that made muc Ii
sense," f
Oh, but it made sense to me she
thonght. You'd be surpriaod! What
would you say if I told you that
I've wakened front a Ilzd dream
and discovered that I love you,
Jeremy?' You wouldn't believe it,
would you? I almost don't my-
'self. Ras not at all wluit I wahleJ,
or expettel. What if those mollies
weren't penicillin at , all, b tat a
potion stirred darkly in a witch's
cauldron? Oh, I'm rariu9 a!paht.
she thnught. Hid it's trite that
15e you, Jeremy. That's' not de-
Milan. She said, "Kiss me, Jet....
Ale bent and kissed tier. Tic
stratgArnel at once and said, atati
pretty busy, Eve,"
-
went up just 'seven miles today
and came back.
It had left its instrtune.nai be-
hind.
The huge balloon, sent up- by
the navy in Minnesota, carried no
persons in its gondola. All it takes
aloft is instruments to gather cos-
NANCY
MID
12:15
t2:30
12:45
1:00
1:45
2:00
205
2:45
3:00
3:95
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:60
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
900
1.0:00
0.15
11:00
AUNT FRITZ)
WANTS THIS
DIRT FOR HER
FLOWER POT
S
a' SLATS
-Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Lunchepn Music _
All star to 1:15
Here's to Vets
leWS •
Music for you. to 2:45t'
Wonderland 61 8ision
News
Western Star
Western Star
Music for Wednesday
Music for Wednesday
Postcard Parade to 5410
Spoils Parade
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics
Sagebrush Serenade
News
Between the Lines
St. Louis game 'to 910 •
Plattertime to 10:00 '
News
Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign Ott
-•••P I
Irpirallierarrfartr"-r".11111111140-13"---
' LOVE, MY DEAR M..ab GRO&C.5164*,
IS GLANDULAR! AT TOUCH
OF HANDS, YOUR SLAWS
BEGIN TO FUNCTION-YOUR
BREATH COMES. QUICKER--
YOUR MIND SWAAMS
5--1iW444--ROMA4746--
THOuGHTS-CORRECT
. **• •-•a". -
Allhow
LIL' ABNEg
'/ES, SON -THAR'S ONE.
DOCTOR WHO'D Flak DAIS`/
MAE'S FACE FO' NOTH IN
BUT, Ala CAIN`T RIGHTLY
RECOMMEND HIM!"
e •
one-ton granit
museum of science and indus-
•
try, where an interantional meet- -. • '
ing is' celebrating 100 years 01
engineering proAress. The ridack
is to be opened7in. 108 'Years. K
spokesman aays 'those wh torn
it may find evidence to estaolish or
change laboratory theories.
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Toi4 co
Phone 331
I N,
OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY
GUAliANTU,.: •
OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION
W-FOR ANY REASON YOU CAN FIND-PAM
AFTER A YEAR'S USE WITH THE -
WORLD FAMOUS - -
Canon Plastic Pipe
(With White Stripe)
and Well Casing _
WE WILL . . .
Refund Your Money
Thanks a Million for Joining the Millions Who Are
Going "CARLON"
Ellis Pump Pipe Co.
Phone 197
Distributors of
STA-R1TE WATER SYSTEMS
ROWCON WATER HEATERS
CARLON PLASTIC PIPE
605 South Fourth Street Murray, Ky.
IV.46 szArs sumv& I/ERE
-/NSTE.40 OF WM •
WE,THREW HIM OUT a 71-4'
PRO-FESHUN --AN' WE ALL
TOOK A OATH sizmoksi
MS.141114UN HIS NAME-
"0%iVr,•••• rod
Cs. 19n 1.164..11 Pop.,
_
By Ernie Bushmiller
- - - AN D EVERYTHING-
GOT DIRTY EXCEPT
THE DIRT
BY Raeburn Van Buren
" MIT Frtl44/SEe' G/L.: 1://41 1111
A FA/R CHANCE --EVEN 4/61O--/F
IT TURNS OlIT HAvFiv'r GOT
A/VY GLANDS.'
-AN'-50 AH looter
MEaJSHUN IT - AH 'LI-
tylEREL:-/ WRITE IT
DOWN -
I GUESS BECKY'S TOO
(CHOKE!) GUM/ TESTIN'
OR. PINSEY'S THEORIES
T' WANT T' SEE ME---
By Al Ca
LAIVe.0 CAOYLL I:P-
M:IA/DER WHY THEY S ASHAMED
T'ME/s/SHUN .-//S IVAHE ?- -
WCWOE/? EF111-/ OUGHT' 7'
PUT iDA/SY MAE'S FACE PS/
1-itS HANDS .2-")
•ie
'.1 - ---as
4
PACE rot," „...,
•sia-•••
TAT LEDGER & MIES, 30:TiRkE, /CEINTAXICS
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1952
WOMEN'S PAGE  Club:News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor ..  Mite 55 or 1150-M *-- 
Weddings_ Locals
.11riii Bobby lohnson daughter. Gail. and Mrs. Ben Cix
Honoree At Shower of St. Louit."110.i.Mra. J. R. Story. Mrs.
At Johnson Home Somers, Mrs. Bill Treas. Mrs. Char-
Mrs. Bobby- - JottrAora nee ,Sara1. C.Layton.... Mrs. . Wolter, .1,07114
Dell Story, was the honor...eat .1.4 Mrs.. Richard Scarbc rough. bi
ns.
household shower given by Mrs.' C. C. Salmor. Miss Robbie Selman,
E. A. Somers at the home of; Mrs. Mrs. Hula Christi nbcrry. Mrs. Tay-
Freeman Johnson on Siiturday tor Gooch. Mrs. Virgil Iloidges.
afternoon at two o'clock. Miss rdagdelene Manning. .Mrs.
The honoree opened her many Nellie Norsworthy. Mrs. Floyd
nice gifts after the games were Gupton, Michigan. Mr st Louise
played. Prizes were 'son by Mrs. Perry arid daughters. Janice and
Johnnie Walker and. .drs. F. L
Story The recipient of the door
prize was Mrs. Taylor Gooch.
Refreshments- were served by
the hostess.
Those present were Mrs. Mae
Cochran. Mrs. Gene Potts and
daughters, Ella Reed and Jennifer.
Mrs Jack Norsworthy. Mrs. Ho-
bert Wright. Miss Charlotte Gor-
don, Mrs. Claude Goss:h. Mrs. F.
L. Story, .Mrs. Frances Hargrove
Mrs Johnnie Walker. Miss Mori-
lyn Walker. Mrs. Birdie Lawson.
Mrs Raymond Workman. Mrs
Everett Norsworthy. Mrs. LaRue
35 r" esWOkt rsen. Mrs x
Phyllis. Mrs. Bronzie Young, Mrs.
alaudena Butterworth. Mrs. Clar-
erce Horton. Mrs. Sara Futrelle
and daughter. Lonetta, of Granite
City. Ill., and the honoree.
Sending gifts .it - unable to at-
tend were Misses Maxine Horton.
Janice Cain and Sue Beaman:
Me'sdames James . •. Edwards.
James Washer. James Wilson, H.
B. • Jones. Craline Hook. •Zeffia
COchran. Ben Cain', Flora Furless.
Grant StyLais- .Euel Pose. Estelle
Fooll. J. 14.7 Booth. Macon Blatt-
klOiship, Addle Jones.. A. B. Cloys,
ChaShe Ross. Will Dulaney. George
andCrohey arid J. D. MOler
Garden Department
Holds First Aleet
At Crass Cabin
--rh-f-tfarden Department of Me
Murray' Woman's Club opened the
new year with a meeting at the
Maurice Crass cabin on Kentucky
Lake.
Mrs. Lenvel Yates. chairman,
presided at the all day meeting
held on Thursday. The group as-
sembled at the club house at lett
o'clock to go to the cabin. •
"Gathering and Curing, Material
For Winter Arrangementa" was the
tatle of the interesting program
. presented by Mrs. Fred Gmeles,
who has many lovely dried ar-
,
rangemerts of flowers she has
prepared.
At the noon hour a potluck
lunch was served to the twenty-
-four Members_ oiresent.
. 
-Hostesses for the meeting were
1 Miss. R. M. Lamb, Mrs. D. L.
: Divelbiss. Mrs. Maurice CrAs. Mrs.
Johnny Parker and Mrs. C. C.
Farmer
PRAYS FOR HER FOUR CHILDREN, KILLED IN FIR
E
.., ... .. 
- • . 
 
- 
...JIM.
MRS. GERALDINE LOGAN kneels In 
prayer before easiteta one; tour_children ln Chica
go. All four died in
era which destroyed her apartment and 
possessions. Neighbors contributed to pay funeral 
expenses of
Mazy Ann. 2; Sharon, 4; twins Robert and Ronald, 
5. 
(international Snandahoto)
Mrs. Allen McCoy
Elected President
Of Ft omen's Cla• ss
The Young Women's Class of the
First Baptist Church held its regu-
lar meeting an the home of Mrs
J. B. Burkelenocin North Seven-
teenth Street Monday evening at
seven-thirty o'clock.
"Others In Missions" was the
theme of the meeting. Miss Abbe
McCartt, local mission:1i y for the
First Baptist Church, told of her
work and the needs of many of the
people she visits.
During the business session con-
ducted by Mrs. Burkeen. president,
officers for the, year were elected
as follows: .
Mrs. Allen McCoy, president:
Mrs. Castle Parker, first vice-
president; Miss Vivian Hale. sec-
ond wire-president: Mrs. Philip
Mitchell. third vice-president: Mrs
W. L. Polly, secretary treasurer:
Mrs. Sue Cl-es. assistant secretors--
treasurer: Mrs. Eugene Jones. re-
porter; Mrs. W. H Solomon, Miss
Myrtleen Cooper, Mrs. H. W. Wil-
son. Mrs. Glen' Hodges. Mrs. Toy
Lenninis Mrs. Howell Thurman,
Mrs. Joe Blob Sims. Mrs. Marvin
Harris and Mrs. Rob Hole, group
captains.
Members of the various commit-
tee4 are Mrs. Gilrldel Reaves, Mrs.
RØ' 1P-ownfiel4. Mrs. Harry Hemp-
-'her and WS Howard Lisuriby.
yearbook ad program; Mrs.
Tilghman 'Barrow and Mrs. Eugene
Jones. room: Mrs Robert King and
Mrs. Hassell Kuykendall, communi-
ty missions: Mrs. Voris Wel
aransportation.
Arrangements of summer flowers
were used in the living room and
dinette The hostesses—Mrs. Bur-
keen. Mrs Marvin Harris and Mrs.
W T McClure—served a dessert
course to the 'nineteen persons
present.
The. October meettmg will be
at the home of Mrs Eugene Jones
at which time a masquerade party
and 'wiener roast will be held.
.1/r., Airs. Garland
Return From Trop
'Mr and Mrs. Rune Garland re-
turned home Saturday evening
after a two weeks' vacation in
Phoenix, Arizona.
While there the Garlinds vialled
his cousins. Mr and Mrs Eugene
Leland
Mailer
The couple viewed scenic points
enroute including the Painted
ert and Carlsbad Caverns in New
Mexico While in Phoenix Mr. and
Mrs. Garland and Mr. and Mrs.
Miller flew to Las Vegas. Nevoda,
for a weekend.
Social Calendar
Tuesday. 'September 9
Murray Star chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will bold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hal at seven-fifteen o'clock. An
election of officers will be held
Land members pleasenote change tn
time of meeting.
• • •
The following circles Of the Wo-
man's Missimpary Society of the
First Baptist 'Church will meet at
three o'clock as follows:
CIa Sledd with Mrs. Laverne
Orr.
Mary Thomas with Mrs. Greene
Wilson os
Fannie MiElrath 'with Mrs
George Upchurch. -
Nannie Graves with Mrs. B. B
Keys.
• • •
Wedeesday. September II
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at ten o'clock at the church
to observe the Week of Prayer
A throw of the dice has lost many a lifetime savings. 
When it comes
to financial security a safer, surer method of handling 
money is
needed. That's why such great dependence is placed o
n banks. Sav-
ings are insured up to $10,000. In addition, savings draw regular
41111IP
interest works with security.. Make your sav-
ings do reliable duty, too! Your passbook will
show you how fast regular savings PLUS interest
add up. Start now!
'
BANK OF MURRAY
4,5 • •
Member FDIC
Home Missions A covered digit
luncheon will be served.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Tom Banks, Sr..
North Fourth Street, at two-thirty
o'clock.
R-SONAL$
Lt. Ruth Cole of Memphis, Tenn.,
and her mother, Mrs. Berne Cole
of Murray spent the past week va-
cationing. Points ot, interest they
sailed were Mamm4111 Cave, Cum-
berland Falls and Pinnacle Moun-
tain. They spent the weekend at
Myrtle Beach, S. C.. and returned
home by. the Great Smoky -Moun-
tains.
• • •
Dr. Pat Crawford who is a sur-
geon at the Pensacola Naval Hos-
pital, Pensacola, Fla; is visiting rus
parents. Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford. Main Street.
• • •
Miss Pamela Garland was the
ouest of her aunt and uncle. Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Fitts. ..and her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Garland, while her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Rune Garland, were on a
Western motor trip, an account
of which appears in another story.
• • •
Mrs. Cecil Fitts left Sunday for
Combinations That
Time-Saving In
Fixing Lunches
By United Press
One way ta save time in mak-
ing sandwiches for the school
lunch is to U.SC SprNitil which
are "all in one"—spreads which
eliminate the need for separate
steps and last • minute additions.
Here are some time-saving com-
binations.
For a shrimp spread, you will
need one bar of table margarine or
butter, tour hard-raiolcod eggs,
chopped. one teaspoon of grated;
onion, and one teaspoon of lemon
Juice.
Let the margarine or butter soft-
en in the mixing bowl, then cream
through ly. Add the egg,s and
shrimp and mix well: then add
the remaining ingredients. e
'yield. about one cup.
Another all-in-one sandwich uses
cheese and eggs, making it nigh
in protein - content:
To make the spread. you will
need one bar of buttsr. margarinn.
four hard-cooked eggs. t Hopped
fine, one cup of shredded cheese.
an done tablespoon of prepared
mustard.
Let the maragrine or 'butter
soften in a mixing bowl. Creant
it throughlv. add the rest of the
ingredients And mix well. This
recipe makes about one and one-
half cups.
- Another spread to prepare in ad-
vance is called swiss zip. To make
it. you will need one bar of butter
or margarine, three-fourths cup
of swiss cheese. three-fourohs tea-
spoon of horse radish, one-fourth
teaspoon of salt, and a dash of
black pepper.
Let the margarine or butter soft-
en in the mixing bowl. cream
thoroughly, add the rest of the
ingredients and blend' well. This
makes about one cup.
• • •
Not Many Beautiful
Women In 11' orld
!Says Photographer
Sly Untied Press
I One veteran photographer sass
it's lust as well we don't have to
look in the mirror too often
Because. says Victor Anderson.
there are not very many beautifill
women—or handsome men—in the
world.
Anderson. who manages a studio
in Milwaukee says--"it's interest-
ing to see how many people come
into my studio who don't know
that they have a crooked nose,
one eye smaller, or a lopsided face
or some other fault.
"When you lookotrr-She mirror."
he rontinuea, "you're usually
combing your hair or otherwise in
motion Motion Is the great de-
errietegi-44_minirniaes our faults.''
• • •
Thursday, septenther tt ,
Tho Five Point Mission Cirek
will meet at the Baptist Mission at
three o'clock.
• • •
September 12
The North Murray Ilomemnkert
Club will meet with Mrs. Claud*
Miller at one-thirty o'clock..
• • •
Roberti Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Mrs Grogan Roberts wa4 hostess
for the meeting of the Stitch and
Chatter Club held Thursday after-
noon at two thirty o'clock. at her
lovely home on North Eight Street.
The house was decorated wish
arrangements of summer flowers.
Delightful refreshments were .serv-
ed by the hostess.
Present for the meeting Mrs.
Tommy Lavender, Mrs. Bryan Tol-
ley, Mrs Graves Hendon. Mrs
August Wilson. sirs. Bob MeCuls-
ton, Mrs C A Hale. Mrs Claude
Miller and Mrs Roberta
ummimmomp
TODAY and WED.
JAMES MASON
DANIELLE DARRIEUX
MICHAEL RENNIE
e LAat
wsi se JOSEPH I. NIANKIIWICZ
...ea INCINIEL WILSON
Highland Park, Mich., to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Williams for a
week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Deacon Clubb and
children of Florida were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Weeks.
-111r7 41.-=
Joe Benton Carter underwent
an appendectomy at the Murray
Hospital on Monday afternoon.
• • •
Little Miss Nancy Dudley At-
kins of McKenzie, Tenn., is spend-
ing this week in the home qf her
grandfather, J. D. Sexton, while
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Atkins, Jr., are in Hot Sprines,.
Ark.
MOCK SOUK MILK
If you need squr milk for
cooking, and have none on hand.
a mock sour milk will uotially
substitute. You can make it by
mixing one-half cup of evaporated
milk, one half cup of water, and,
one tablespoon of vinegar.
Ald.rtms.
• • •
Points To Remember
In Job Iluntinig
By United Preis
If you're job-hunting this fall,
better worry more about your I
honesty and initiative than a iet-
tei of recommendation from your .
last employer.
At least that's the advice from j
Dr. Robert S. Sleight. of Johns
Hopkins University Dr. Sleight
was one of the apeakero at the 60th'
annual convention of the American
psychological association in Wash-
ington.
Sleight says letters of recom-
mendation don't mean much—un-
less your ex
-boss, gives you '
mighty big boast More important
are personality. appearance, speak-
ing and writing ability, ambition'
and something Sleight calls "home'
acildstment."
imemipirmemi
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"COLT .45"
starring Randolph Scott,
Ruth Roman
in Technicolor
Ex Club 14..Tniber
LAKE VIEWRaises Big Litters
Albert Cash, Fancy Farm com-
munity in Graves county, saved
56 pigs from the fall farrow of
six sows. The same sows averagel
eight pigs when they farrowed' in
January. -  
Albert's interest in hogs dates
back to, his 4H club days under
firmer County Agent Gruver
Routt. now agent in' Jessanune
county_lb._1929 he won a gull
medal in the state ton-litter show,
when he iiiised a litter of 11 pots
to weigh ail average of 243 pounds
in len days. _
DRIVE-IN
Tuesday and Wednesday.
"HARVEY"
starring James Stewart
and Peggy Dow
EMIIIMIN1111111
AVOID
THE BIG FALL RUSH
Have Your Fall Woolens and Back to
School Clothes SAN1TONE
CLEANED NOW!
Front September 15th to September 20th
we will be rushed.' Get your Cleaning
in EARLY!
Foir Better Quality
BOONE LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 2:S4
STYLE, VALUE, ACCURACY
The highly styled lthe with ac-
curate and depeolable move-
ments, and the wonderful
Dura Power Mainspring that
is guaranteed NEVER to rust
or break.
$4250
17 Jewels
Gold Filled..
four Oldsmobile Dealer promises you the
A
....YOU'VE EVER ENJOYED IN A MOTOR CAR!
As Oldsmobile dealers we can make that promise--
confident!, . enthusirtoirrilly • 6e, autwe 011smobile. to-
day offer. the most complete line-up of features
we've ever offered. First, of course, there's the
Rocket! Biggest name in enginesj-Iiiggest buy in
horsepower—biggest thrill on the road! flut you
can't appreciate "Rocket" awl/ you fey Ir. Ansi
the same pH. ilydra-Matic Super Drive*,
1.""" 8i,'"r.t. • ••••• katteunie•Eyes--they're All
what we call "demonstration" features. Make it
date with • "Rocket 8" ... and learn fn;.•yoursrlf
„boa thrilling it cg be to drive an Oldrohilr'
fidoexertOLDS
MOBILE
•,.g,.. Marie Serer
Tell TOUR NIARIST OLOSMOSILI DIALS! 
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
MURRAY
320 West Broadway
MAY FIELD
Ea.
Jnite
• ___
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